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iRiver Video Converter is a professional and practical video converter for iRiver users.
Almost all regular video files like AVI, MP4, WMV, 3GP, MOV, VOB, MPG, ASF, RM, RMVB,
MKV, FLV, etc can be converted to iRiver AVI WMV format so that they can be played on
iRiver Mplayer, Volcano, T series, E series and PMP series. iRiver Video Converter enables
you to convert popular video formats to MP3, WMA audio formats.

iRiver Video Converter packs powerful editing features into an intuitive interface, such as
video cut, movie crop and video effects adjustment. You can customize the video encoding
parameters like resolution, frame rate, encoder, bit rate, sample rate, channel, volume,
brightness, contrast, saturation to obtain quite high quality video files.

Owning Video to iRiver Converter, you can enjoy videos and listen to popular music anywhere
and anytime. This Video to iRiver Converter is easy-to-use. Free download iOrgSoft iRiver
Video Converter right now to have a wonderful experience! More to love, less to pay!

Key functions

Support regular audio video input

AVI, MP4, WMV, 3GP, MOV, VOB, MPG, ASF, RM, RMVB, MKV, FLV, MP3, WAV, WMA,
M4A, etc.

Crop and Customize Video Frame Size

You can customize video frame size according to the scale of cropped video.

Video Cut

Enable you cut unwanted video segment, only remain your favorite video episode.

Apply Effects

Apply effects like brightness, contrast, saturation, grey, emboss, and old film.

Support video aspect ratios such as 16:9, 4:3 and full screen.

Support video capture save your favorite movie pictures on your computer as jpeg.
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Free software upgraded and best e-mail technical support.

System  Requirements

Os_support :  WinXP,Windows2000,Windows2003,Windows Vista Starter
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